1989 ford catalina

I'm selling my Flacon Class B 19' van motorhome V8 engine 73, original miles Brand new
Michelin tires installed at 65, miles tilt wheel air conditioning power windows and locks power
steering power brakes 2 fuel tanks 22 gallon and 16 gallon Continental spare tire cover on rear
Stereo Swivel front Captain seats Motorhome features Sleeps up to 4 bed over cab pull out sofa
couch roof air conditioning furnace Microwave two burner propane stove three way refrigerator
Stainless steel sink Fresh water, gray water and black water holding tanks bathroom with flush
toilet small tub with hand shower hot water heater built in cabinets and wardrobe cabinet
monitor panel smoke and gas detectors roof rack for storage retractable awning on right side
privacy cover for windshield and windows screens for front door windows separate battery for
the coach volt to 12 volt power convertor to charge coach battery and power interior coach
lights located in South Lake Tahoe. Fully self contained. Onan microlite 2. New michelin tires.
Stove top oven. Rear bathroom. Call no texts please. Aluminum wheels, power awning, electric
tongue jack, outdoor kitchen with TV, outdoor shower, electric fireplace, compatible with
provisions for 2nd air conditioner. Bunk room sleeps dinette and couch also fold out for more
sleeping area. Located in Fort Kent. Ford Falcon Class camper trailer. There is a small surface
area for a campstove. Good roof wit Email Poster Message. We have placed cookies on your
device to help make this website better. You can use this tool to change your cookie settings.
Some of the cookies we use are essential for the site to work. We also use some non-essential
cookies to collect information for making reports and to help us improve the site. The cookies
collect information in an anonymous form. To control third party cookies, you can also adjust
your browser settings. JavaScript seem to be disabled in your browser. You must have
JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Home Catalina 30
MK2. Email Broker Call Broker. Overview T his MK 2 model of the famous Catalina 30 has had
many recent updates. Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith
but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice. Tank Capacities. Fuel Tank:. Total Cabins:. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. Gene Colvin 5 Listing s.
Email Broker. Dock It! Cookie Control X. Turn cookies Off. Turn cookies On. I'm fine with this.
Make Ford. We are sadly selling this Motorhome as we are returning home to Australia after a
dream USA adventure. This Motorhome is in excellent mechanical condition and has been
driven extensively over the past 6 months. It is very comfortable inside and has very low
mileage. If you are looking for a cheap motorhome that is reliable you will not be disappointed.
Make Coachmen. The camper has been taken very good care of and the maintenance has been
kept up. Everything works well in the camper. The truck air conditioner needs to be re-charged,
probably a tune up and oil change, not sure what else it needs for inspection, tires are good,
good spare tire, a little bit of rust on the bottom of two doors, none on frame, good exhaust. The
van needs to also be inspected. Two full tanks of gas. Starts right up. Was last driven on a trip
about a year ago. The camper features: Onan Micro Lite 2. Engine runs a little rough. Needs to
be inspected. Spare tire on back. Needs minor repairs. Come take a look if interested. The
asking price is 7, or best offer. Call today for an appointment! Model Fiesta. This is a Fiesta XRT
in excellent running condition and with only 71, miles. I no longer need an RV. This Class B
motor home has the cc 5. I've put new shocks and new tires on this and it drives nice. Fully self
contained including a regulated watt solar panel into a new deep cycle 12 volt battery on board.
Other NEW items are: CB radio, 12 volt converter, engine battery with disconnect switch, hot
water heater, hood for fantastic fan, refrigerator, shower water faucet. Oregon taxes and license
plates are good for two years. This motor home is very clean and it has been stored inside. It
has an awning, it will easily park anywhere. Comes with camco leveling blocks and a windshield
cover and a 2 inch ball hitch mount for towing. Make Mobil Traveler. Model E Well maintained
and In excellent condition. Located in Stuart, FL. I have a Ford Jamboree, , 26 foot, class C
motorhome that needs the entire inside redone. It runs good but needs a battery, about miles on
the tires, e with a engine. If have any more questions or are interested in coming to take a look
please call or text. Make Fleetwood. Public Wholesale. Sleeps 6, has microwave, 3 burner stove,
oven and rebuilt refrigerator. Newer upholstery, laminate kitchen floor, retractable awning.
Television, toaster, coffee pot, dishes, utensils and additional upholstery just a few of the items
included. Recoated within the last 5 years. Also available Ford E van to pull it with in very good
condition. Call or text Dick at to make an appointment to see this trailer and van! In northeastern
Cincinnati, Ohio. We have traveled through 15 states and done close to miles and the engine
hasn't missed a beat. We have replaced the starter motor upon purchase as well as both rear
drum brake cylinders and there are no other problems apparent. The interior is original 89 with
all furnishings and cabinetry aging well. The interior is dry and very clean. The original ceiling is
nice and solid and clean. There's a Freightliner air drivers seat with a compressor behind it

works great! Bouncing up and down inside takes a little getting used to We have had nothing
but fantastic travels in this rig. We would take it back to Australia if the steering wheel was on
the other side!!! It is fully decked out for travel with anything you could need. We are selling this
vehicle for collection only. It will be available for collection around Kansas City from Monday
12th May. I had this sold but Buyer has no email address that works or a phone that works! Yet
they were able to bid with no way to contact at all! All so they have been a eBay member for
only 48 hrs So I canceled the auction and will relist it with a fixed price this time. I have it listed
local and if it sells will no longer be available auction will be canceled at that point so get it now
and head South! I wish I could! I have a class C Ford E with less then 36, miles. It has fairly new
Firestone tires all the way around with No weather checking. My wife and I had planned on
going south with it this winter but life has said other wise. I had it gone over and inspected for
the trip and it is ready to go. I all so have a master tow dolly that I was going to use to pull our
car. It is all so for sale but not included in this auction. New wired in towing light system. It runs
very well and has a good tight steering. The underside is very clean NO rust at all! It had a roof
leak at some point and someone did a very nice job in pine board on the ceiling. There is no
leaks now at all and it has been through some very heavy down pores. No rust on underside or
outside! Awning is in good shape has one tiny hole. Generator is not running but don't think it
will take much to get it running. Someone in the past backed up into something on the driver
side rear and it is scratched up some and had some repair done. Over all a nice unit with normal
wear from age. All ways best to come look in person. Any other questions let me know and I will
be glad to answer as best I can. I'm selling my Class-C motorhome. Good shape, no leaks,
mechanically sound, runs great, clean. Ford E cab, FI engine, C6 transmission. No leaks inside
or outside. All appliances work great. Wood floors. New water heater ignition board. New gas
furnace ignition board. Plenty of storage hatches. U-joint just replaced. Alternator replaced 4
years ago. Tires recently replaced. Tow hitch and wiring. Sleeps 6. Make Holiday Rambler. This
will be the cleanest you will see in this lifetime. You will have to see it to believe it. Drove all the
way from New Hampshire. The driver said it drove like a dream. We Take Trades! These luxury
motor coaches are in the top of its class. Some of the floorplans come with none to 4 slides. We
take all types of trades. When it comes to RVs, we are your full service stop. At Fretz RV we
have a 12, Sq. Ft showroom, a huge RV Parts and Accessories store. Bank financing is available
for RV loans with a wide variety of RV lenders ready to earn your business. It doesn? We have
different RV warranty companies available. We can provide you with rapid RV Insurance quotes
with minimal information. We have an RV rental program to serve your short term RV needs.
Like us on Facebook! Serving all areas of the world! Patterson, CA. Riverside, CA. Grandville,
MI. Fort Lauderdale, FL. Frankfort, KY. Seattle, WA. Varnville, SC. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. RVs for Sale Ford E. Year Make Ford Model Fiesta. Category - Length 26 Posted
Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next.
ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. The
three-stateroom model is the most popular of the 42's. The accommodations are spacious
including two large doubles aft staterooms that share a head with shower. This, first of the
larger Catalinas with it's Nelson Merek designed hull, has proven itself both on the race course
and the cruising circuit. Aft port and starboard double berths are under the cockpit and hull.
There is stand up headroom at the forward end of each cabin with doors giving privacy to each.
The guest head is next forward to starboard and has shower. The master berth is forward of the
salon and features a double berth to port with hanging lockers and drawer storage to starboard.
The fore-peak head features a separate shower and additional storage. The Galley runs the full
length of the starboard side of the salon. Next aft is a 3 burner propane stove with oven. Above
are ample cabinet storage lockers. In the remaining area is a reach in cold plate refrigerator.
You may have entered incorrect information or server is temporarily down. Please reload this
page and try again later. Close I'm a boater! Email me yachts and information. I accept
YachtWorld's Terms of Use. Home B
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oats for sale Sail Catalina Catalina Cataumet, Massachusetts. Interested in this boat? Call Now
Tel: Send Email. Description View Full Specifications. Galley The Galley runs the full length of
the starboard side of the salon. Disclaimer The Company offers the details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the
condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without notice. Other Boats from K. Boat Warranty. Your form has been submitted

successfully. A representative will be in touch shortly. Please enter a valid name! Please enter a
valid email address! Message cannot be empty! Thank you. Contact Broker. Call Now Tel:
McCann Yacht Sales P. Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect
information or server is temporarily down. McCann Yacht Sales.

